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Searchers Disappointed.
Tlie riatUmouth correspondent of

the Omaha Bee In responsible fur the
following story:

"Away lack In the 70s and up Into
the 80s an old fellow by the name of
Ia? Is made hU home In the woods on
the east side of the rlrer about m Id-w- ay

between Omaha and riatUmouth,
living In nothing more than acorn mon
canvas tent the year around In com-
pany with several large and savage
dtgs. Little wm ever known
of him eicept rumors to the effect that
at otie time he was a pi rate on the high
seas or a train robber, who having
eluded the grasp of the law had settled
down to enjoy hU iUgotten gains. Sev-

eral times when visited by hunting
and fishing' parties he became quite
talkative and showed many watches
and rings of curious design and work-
manship, of both gold and silver, which
more than ever led to the belief that
he was a f ree hooter.

"Some years later he disappeared,
leaving no trace of himself of wherea-
bouts, and many who knew him have
no doubt forgotten of his ever having
existed. Hut not toawaken the mem-
ories of years gone by, comes the report
that a party of bee hunters in chop-
ping down a tree of mammoth propor-
tions in the thickest part of the tim-
ber where he was located discovered
what is suppose' im have been his
strong box ror l 1 treasures, the tree
trunk about four feet from the ground
having been carefully cleaned out and
lined with sheet iron, making a most
acceptable place for his wealth and one
not easily discovered. The opening or
door to. the hiding place was skillfully
concealed and worked like a sliding
panel and would never have been dis-
covered, only as it was, by accident.
Nothing now remains of it except the
hole in the tree and the battered sheet
iron, the excited searchers for wealth
having chopped the place to pieces.
Nothing was found except several
pieces of paper which at one time
formed achartof some kind, but which
are too decayed by age to be

Dr. Hans Jensen Appointed.
Governor Mickey has appointed Dr.

Hans Jensen of Weeping Water as one
of the of corps veterinarians to assist
State Veterinarian Thompson. There
are sixteen such appointments in the
state. In the face of Dr. Thomas' state-
ment that in 1'JOl there died in this
state of disease more than 10,000 sheep,
14,000 horses, 84,000 head of cattle and
200,000 head of hogs, the legislature re-

fused to provide money to pay the ex-

penses of assistants. These assistants
appointed by Governor Mickey aresim-pl- y

honorary frm the fact that no
money was provided by the last legis-

lature. However, under the law they
are allowed per day for services
actually performed. This is, to say
the least, a recognition of Dr. Jansen's
qualifications.

Judgment for $5'000 Sustained.
Attorney Matthew Gering, counsel

for plaintitl in the matter of An tone
Skoumal vs. Cudahy lacking company,
which had been taken to the United
States court of appeal by defendant,
received a telegram Tuesday announc-
ing the fact that the judgment of the
lower court had been sustained. Mr.
Gering has just cause to be highly ela
ted over his achievement, as well as
3Ir. Skoumal, also.

For several years the plaintiff resid
ed in this city, but in 1801, while in
the employ of the Cudahy Packing com
pany at South Omaha, met with an ac
cident that resulted in the loss of one
of his eyes. Suit was brought by Skou
mal, through Mr. Gering in the district
court at Omaha to recover damages,
and was given a judgment for the sum
of 3,000. The company took the case
to the United States court of appeals,
with the above result.

firs. Bridget O'Donnell.
.Mrs. Bridget O'Donnell was born in

County Gal way, Ireland, and came to
AmeYica at the age of eighteen. She
was married in Cincinnati, Ohio, at the
age of twenty-fiv-e. Later the family
moved to Russell, Iowa, where the de
ceased has since made her home until
a year ago, since which time she has
resided here with her daughter, Mrs.
II. J. Schluntz. Her death occurred
October 3, 1903, after a week's illness.
Mrs. O'Donnell was the mother of

. twelve children six of whom are liv
log. namely: Thomas and James
O'Donnell of Russell, Iowa, Mrs. Mag
gie Green and Mrs. Mary Cusack, of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Fannie Hollin-rak- e,

Ilemmingford, Neb., and Mrs.
Nellie Schluntz, of this city.

Hell Eros. Cat Several Sales.
W. II. ileil & Bros., of the Pleasant

View Stock Farm, made quite a num
ber of sales of fine stock, bred on their
farm, near Ceder Creek, during the past
two week, among which are: One bull
to Joseph Harder; Kennard, Neb.; one
bull to C. Mason, Pleasant Dale, Neb ;

two boars to Ed. DeBowen, jr., Schuy
ler, Neb;-on- e bull to Joseph Zook,
Eustis, Neb.; and four heifers and one
cow and two boars to L. W. Zook,
Cozad, Neb. Ileil Bros, are becoming
famous as fine stock breeders, and lor
era of pure bred cattle and hogs, evi-deatl- y

know where to get the best.

t

ROOTS STATEMEOT

Keep It Prominently Before the
Voters of Cass County.

SHERIFF JOHN D. KcCItlDE

SUSTAINED IN HIS ACTS.

Read This Carefully end Pass to
Your Nearest Neighbor.

pcooooocooococsoscjooocsort,
" was satisfied the

Sheriff had paid out
every cent he claimed
credit for; he had been
unusually active in d- -

K prehending Shephard,
V" t r . t t . I A 1 1 1ana J tnougni ana suit i

ink, heshou Id receive
the motiey he had ex-

pended in bringing to
the bar of justice the
man who is charged 0
with afelony under the
laws of this State." '

EMTAACT rtlOMM STM TCIMCH T.

IjoooooooooooooooooooooootLf

M It. root's statement.
Concerning the case of State vs

Shepard, the defendant had plead guil-
ty to a misdemeanor and bad been fin
ed 7.",oo and costs on the solemn prom
ise of the man that he would go back'
home and go to work and make month-
ly payments to limiidate the line and
costs and furnishing bond for the per
formance of those agreements, a mltl- -
mus was not issued to place him In
jail. Within a few days after this ar
rangement, and attout nine o'ciock in
the evening.a telephone message came
to me from the agent of M. P. Ry. Co..
at Weeping Water that Shepard had
broken into the depot at that place
and liad opened the outer door of the
safe and was engaged in attempting to
pick the lock to the inner door when
discovered; that the man had either
left town or was hiding there some
where, and a request was made mat
the man be prosecuted. I telephoned
to the lail for the sheriff, and after
some consultation, it was agreed he
would arrange for two men to watch
Shepard's bouse that night, while he
should go to Auburn, as it was known
Shepard had an intimate friend at
that point wno nan neipea mm. wnen
he was in trouble before. The sheriff
went on the late train that night to
Auburn: two hack hire charges were
made in going from the depot up town

Arrested On an Old Charge.
A young man named Edward Claus,

who has been employed in the B. &M.
shops for some time, was arrested in
this city Sunday and taken to Burling-
ton, Iowa, on a charge of seduction,
said to have been committed two or
three years ago. Tlie chief of police of
that city came after the prisoner, ar-

riving with requisition papers from
Governor Mickey, and took Claus to
Burlington. Claus has a wife and an
infant child in this city, and it is
hoped by his friends that he has been
wrongfully accused. He has borne a
very fair reputation in this city.

"Picking" for Plattsmouth Nitnrods.
O. E. Farnham, William Connett,

R. L. Kirk ham and R.O. Fellows par-
ticipated in four hours of sport in
shooting duck at the Indian crsek res-

ervoir the first of the week, and as a
result a mixture of mallard, gray duck,
teal and butter duck to the number of
twenty-eigh- t were picked off, five of
which were not bagged, owing to the
wide expanse of water and the lack of
a dog or boat. Belle Fourche (S. D.)
Northwest Post.

Hasonlc Officials la Town.

George W. Linigar, president of the
Masonic Home association, accompan-
ied by Frank E. White, William Cleve-
land and Robert E. French, trustees
of the Home, were in Plattsmouth
Tuesday for the purpose of viewing the
property recently purchased from Mr.
White by the association. The work
of repairing the building is still going
on, and it is expected that it will be
formally opened in a few weeks.

Important Roticc. -

To the Ladies of the Plattsmouth
Woman's Club: It is very important
that we know exactly our member-
ship the coming club year. Will all
ladies intending to unite with the club,
please send in their names this week
to the corresponding secretary (Mrs.
F. K. Wise) or to the president, with
the annual dues of $1,00, and receive
their membership card. We can then
be ready to begin our work properly
and in order. Respectfully,

Mrs. L. A. Moork,
Pres'dent Plattsmouth Woman's Club.

Read Hayden Bros, ad In this paper.

a considerable distance, to find the
night police and arrange for watching
for Shepard should he return, and re
t urn to the depot, so sheriff might rei
turn the same night to Plattsmouth.
Notices were sent by wire, 'phone and
letter to the near-b- y officers asking for
the apprehension of Shepard. The
sheriff returned early next morning.
He went to Weeping Water later, and
also to Lincoln on some Information
tending to show Shepard was either
there or at some Intermediate station.
Just tlie exact amount of travel in the
sheriff's quest for Shepard I do not
know, but I had no reason to doubt his
return of 150 miles. Shepard was ar-
rested on Sunday afternoon in Mills
county, Iowa. The sheriff informed
me during the day that he had a tele-
phone message from the deputy sheriff
there that Shepard had been located
at his parents' home in that county.
I told the sheriff to go over at once and
try and get Shepard back without ex-

tradition if possible and he must act
quickly or it would be necessary to get
out extradition papers, and even then
Shepard might bring habeas corpus
proceeding in the Iowa courts and
hang up his case indefinitely and put
tlie authorities to a great expense and
trouble. That if Shepard would come
back voluntarily his warrant, athlough
gojd only In Nebraska, would protect
him in bringing him back. The sher-
iff returned late that night with Shep-
ard. When bis oxpoaso bill was
orosontod to tbm Commlssloaors.
tbmy tarnod It ovor to mo mad 1 r- -
qalrodtbo sbarinto Itimixo tao dm.
I did not advise the Commissioners to
rmdaeo tbo bill, although had they
done so the sheriff could not have com-
pelled payment. Yet as I viewed it
the matter was within the discretion
of the Commissioners, and the return
of the man from a foreign state was
aecompllsbod wltb mueb loss ox-ptn- so

than as if Shepard had com-
pelled extradition. I considered the
result was due to the pood manage-
ment of the sheriff. Had extradition
proceedings been instituted, the local
officers could have charged any reason-
able sum for their services and com-
pelled payment before turning over a
prisoner. Those charges vary from
o.00 to $25.00 or more. The Gover-

nor's warrant from . the . asylum state
is always made upon condition that
the agent of the State demanding the
fugitive pay. all costs, expenses and
charges incident to the apprehension,
detention and delivery of the prisoner.
It is true those charges would have
been paid from State appropriation
and not from the local treasury, but
that would be a distinction without
a difference. I was satisfied the
sheriff had paid out every cent he
claimed credit for: he had been un-
usually active in apprehending Shep
ard, and 1 thought, and still, think
be should receive back the money he
had expended in bringing to the bar of
justice a man who was charged with a
felony under the laws of this State.

It Has a "Scare Crow."
On Friday night last as a young man

by the name of Clarence - was driving
home from this city, and after he bad
driven a few miles out be discovered
what appeared to be part of a human
body strewn along the road. It was
moonlight, and the objects were first
noticed when the young man's team
became somewhat frighted and refused
to proceed further. Clarence, like

else in this day and age who
had read of mysterious murders and
such like, did not feel inclined to step
from the vehicle and examine what be
supposed was the remains of some hu-

man being who had been brutally cut
to pieces lying in the road. He lost no
time retracing some of the distance
he had gone over, and about a mile or
so from the discovery of the "dead
man," he stopped at a farm bouse and
reported what he had seen. His story
seemed so plausible that in a very short
time a party of four or five brave and
daring men "armed to the teeth," set
out for the "scene of a horrible crime."
The mystery was soon explained. Up-
on examination the "mutilated re-

mains" proved nothing more or less
than a "scare crow," which bad been
placed in a near-b- y orchard, which had
In all probability been dragged there
and torn apart to serve the pupose it
did scare somebody. It was compos-
ed of a pair of pants and coat stuffed
with hay, and the trick was no doubt
perpetrated by some' mischievous boys
of the neighborhood.

Ors. J. Benson, 210 So. 16th, Omaha.
FALL AND WINTER HOSIERY.

Children's seamless hose, double heel,,
sole and toe, ribbed leg, elastic top,
splendid weight for the cool weather,
sizes 6 to 10, 10 cents. Ladies high-splic- ed

heel, double sole and toe, lisle
finish, special price 25 cents, three pair
for 65 cents. We carry the Fay hose'
for children, in cotton, lisle and cash-
mere, 25 cents up. Ladies cotton lisle
finish K Fay hose, 50 cents.

Cursing Cesi Overseers. -

A man was fined the other day down
in Missouri for cursing a road overseer.
If every man In Cass county was fined
for cursing a road overseer, mostly be-

hind his back, and all the money thus
ac quired was applied to road improve
ments the county's highways would
so )n equal these of New Jerusalem,

CeanJftsUaers' mceciings.
Plattsmouth, Neb., Oct. 6, 1903.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present J. P. Falter and W. B. Ban-

ning, county commissioners; L. A. Ty-

son, county clerk. Minutes of previous
session read and approved, when the
following business was transacted in
regular form:

The following names were selected
from which to draw a petit jury for
the November, A. D. 1903, term of the"

district court:
Tipton Precinct John,L. Woods, A.

Sutton and J. M. Hawkins.
Greenwood Charles Johnson and

George Hanson.
Salt Creek Joe McHinnon, George

Landon and Frank Rtrse.
Elmwood Peter Iceland, George

Vanderberg and A. N. McCrary.
Stove Creek S. G. Eagenrief, Oliver

Both well, Henry Clapp and J. Slanker.
South Bend W. B. Roberts and Ran-

dolph Bryan.
Center John Domingo and John

Tighe.
Mt. Pleasant L. C. Todd and J. M.

Casper.
Nehawka James Palmer and L. F.

McCarthy.
Avoca Alfred Tromble and Peter

Opp.
Louisville David Line, August Pan

ska and Charles Nqyes.
Liberty R. H. Frans, T. W. Swan

and L. R. Upton.
Eight Mile Grove J. II. Becker,

John Ossenkop and John Lohnes.
. Rock Bluff First, J. W. Holmes and

Herman Keike; Second, Joseph Sans
and W. P. Hutchins.

Weeping Water J H. Heneger and
E. B. Taylor.

Weeping Water City First ward,
John Hadgely; Second ward, Troy L.
Davis; Third ward, George Stoner.

Plattsmouth Henry Eikenbary, S.
L. Thomas and W. R. Murray.

Plattsmouth City First ward, W.
D. Jones and M. N. Beal; Second ward,
Fred Kroehler, L. Born and Adam
Kurtz; Third ward, F. P. Brown, J. H.
Bushe, James Herold and E. K. Par.
melee; Fourth ward, L. Dose, George
Dodge and G. L. Farley; Fifth ward,
John Sharp and F. J. Warren.

Official bond of J. W. Richards and
Peter Vallery were approved.

The following bills were allowed on
the general fund:
Herman Street wtiser. repairs at court

Iiouhp. t 6 50
.1. L. Me Bride, boarding county prlson- -

oners and tail reea 109 00
J. I. Mcliride. boarding city prisoners. 10 70
lease Li. Hoot, salary ana expenses,

third uuurtt'r. SCO 50
James Hodgert. repairs at court bouse - 00
I. lynn. merchandise to county 12 32
I. li. Kijersole. blacksmith work. 3 90
A. Kou.se, care Insane woman 900
A. Kouse. salary : 50 00

. II. Shumaker. repairs at county farm 2 50
K. E. llixson. work j - 40 00
First National Bank. Greenwood, in-

terest on bridge warrant. . , 6 48
Plattsmouth Telephone company, rent'

and toll 18 50
State Journal company, merchandise

to county. (15 45
Steam Ldiundrv, rents on towels. . 21 00
A. Helps, merchandise to county...... 9 00
(ieorge liolviu. wood to poor 5 00
J. P. Falter, salary and expenses.. ... 58 50
I. B. Ebersole. work 14 40
Cost bill, inquest C M. Menard 33 3a
J. V. Egeubergcr, coal and wood tocounty : 112 75
V. B. Banning, salury and expenses... 62 05

Li. A. Tyson, salary and expenses... .. 23U 39
II. C. McMaken, ice to county offices.. 14 00
Lyman Kildow. salary 50 00
T. F. Carnes. care of poor 5 00
William Holly, merchandise to poor... S 50
R. E. Voder, uamof poor. & 00
August Bach, merchandise to poor..... 11 00
F. H. White, merchandise to noor 11 (10
J. M. .leroushek. merchandise to poor.. 5 00
E. U. lovey& Son. merchandise to poor 15 00
John Swoboda. merchandise to poor.. .

"

10 00a. is. wecKoacn & jo.. coal to county. . 47 45
Jiora Fleishman, care of blind man ... 18 00
Wurl & Coffey, merchandise to poor.. . 10 00
1- - I). Bennett, merchandise to noor 10 oo
O. V. Hy. envelopes - 5 30
A. H. Weekbach, merchandise to coun-

ty farm.. 37 41
The Austin & Weston company, mer- -

cuanuise to county 44 25
COUNTY ROAD FUND.

George Lloyd, appraising road damage 2 40
miiesianuisa.appraisingroaaaamage 2 30
W, E. Dull, appraising road damage. . . ' 2 40
Yt V SwAllviniHtii luLlnn f.otkt.
it-- W VuLlnp. Inmlii). i .1
.1 1 ill n Ruiltp mM.ittwllaA.... t' . nMinttr . . CM Juw J IJ JVJ. O. HanselL. work on road 33 25
V. U. Mieeley, building bridges 2997 70

ROAD DISTRICT FUND.
G. A. B. Hicks, work on roads...... 48 25

raoK Kouse. work on roads. 4S 14
Louis Jensen, work on roads. i 00

isoara adjourned to October 7, 1903.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Present J. P. Falter and Turner Zink.
commissioners; L. A. Tyson, county
clerk. "

The following bills were allowed on
the general fund: . . - .

Fee bill. Insane case of Lena Weaver. . 53 05
Fee bill, insane case of Mrs. E. Pohl-ma- nn

en im
Fee bill, insane case of Aimira Cbam--

oers 54 00
Fee bill, insane case of Eliza Sturze.nesreer w in
P. D. Bates, repairing jail 8 00
Cost bill. State vs. John Warga 25 05
John Swoboda, jr.. merchandise to poor 10 00
i. w. ingwerson. rents lor pauper 13 00Sattler& Fassbender, funeral expenses "

of Gradevlll 24 00
Turner Zink. salary and expenses..... 46 30s. ii. wuitenson. merchandise to poor 5 00
Nebraska Telennone raimiunv tnlls. in
Stander & Esmay. 40 pounds spikes , 1 60
w. kj. uursey, mercnanaise toceunty.. 7 65

Board adjourned to October 20, 1903.
L. A. Tyson, County Clerk. -

Forged Cfecck
A forged check on the Fi rst National

bank of this city was passed on aGlen- -
wood merchant one day last week. The
man who presented the spurious check
entered the store and bought a small
bill of goods and received the balance
of the amount of the check in cold
cash. The fellow, who is a stranger,
made the same kind of an attempt in
this city, but failed.

. A CI3 Success.
C. J. Gaebelof the Evergreen Breed-

ing Farm, five miles southwest of Lou-
isville, informs ns that his sale of blood
ed hogs on Wednesday, October 7, was
a great success. There was a large at-
tendance and sixty-tw-o head brought
f1,738, an average of S28.00 per head
Mr. Gaebel feels highly gratified over
the result of his sale."

A Csrl Esftr Usrts.
After Porter's antiseptic healing oil

is applied. Relieves pain Instantly
an! heals at the same time. For man
Cfbesst. Price, 25 cents.

I Are You An Indian
0'

If not you will certainly NPED CLOTHING, andi v we certainly
V quantity of it for sale and at mast any price a man desires to pay. '
; k

"HIGH
! ART

O

I I

Copy rlchUd 1902.

r? Cure a in IDtay
Laxative Quinine

LZZSon boxes soM hi past 12

Plattsmouth Woman's Club.
.The Plattsmouth Woman's club met

at the home of Mrs. II. J. Streight Sat-
urday afternoon. Mrs. Travis was
elected leader of the study department
and the work for the year entered upon
with much enthusiasm. .The Bay View
course promises a most en joyable course
of study. The magazine for November
is full of good things attractive and in-

structive. Those who join the club
this year will find the advantage of a
systematic rather than a miscellaneous

'program. The open ' meetings each
month will furnish an opportunity for
social intercourse, and those who have
hesitated in joining the club for fear
of "all work" will lind "some play'
will be indulged in and many pleasant
things besides the study of American
history.

The president of the club, Mrs.
Moore, and the secretary
returned from the state federation
meeting at Fremont with many things
to tell of the hospitality of the Fre-
mont people and the inspiration a state
meeting is to club workers. Also a
recommendation from the president
that all members as far as possible of
the Plattsmouth Woman's clubshould
attend the next annual meeting to be
held at Sewrard.

Mrs. A. C. Helps will entertain the
club next' Saturday, meeting to com
mence promptly at 2:30 o'clock.

: Beroember the Dance.
Don't forget the dance at the Ger

man Turner hall Saturday night. Ar
rangements have been made for the
grandest ball of the season, he Par-mel- ee

theatre orchestra has been en
gaged to furnish the music. Attend
and have a good time, which is guar-
anteed to all.

If you are a judge of a irood smoke,
try the "Acorns" 5 cent cigar and you
will smoke no other.

I BY
IM LINE!

And marching
straight to

UeeKbaekJ ?o,
where you will be re--
paid for your trouble
by getting the best
on the markets.

Groceries, '
vj

' Canned Goods,
Fruits,

fresh daily from the, markets.

VEGETABLES,
gathered fresh every morning.

' 'Phone 54.
Waterman Block. ......... Pl&ttamouth.

Just think of a whole
Vest, Pants and Suspen-
ders for the paultry sum
of

- This is a plain black Cheviot
the money.

We have a still better
one at

If you need for the cold win
try-blasts-

, come in and see
FLEECE-LINE- D GARMEN1
your eyes ever looked upon
only .

$L00 A
Then too, we have Mitts

cause your hands to "sweat'

To CoM One
Dromo Tablets.

corresponding

KEERLN

UNDERWEAR

months. This slSStGTG,

Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
For several months our younger

brother had been troubled with in-

digestion. "He tried several remedies
but got no benefit from them. We
purchased some of Chamberlain's
Stomach nnd Liver Tablets and he
commenced taking them. Inside of
thirty days he had gained forty pounds
in llesh. He is now fully recovered.
We have a good trade on tlie Tablets.
Holley Bros., Merchants, Long Branch,
Mo. For sale by all druggists.

Confessions of a Priest.
Rev. John S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,

writes, "for 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number
of physicians ami tried all sorts of
medicines, but got no relief. Then I
began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medicine
for Liver and Kidney trouble, stomach
disorder or general debility, get
Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed by
F. G. Fricke & Co. Only 50c.

MAJESTIC

RANGES
last week proved very sat-
isfactory. Twenty-thre- e of
these Household Necesities
were sold, and want all to
bear in mind that we have
more of the same kind
the best range on the mar-

ket.

JOHN
506 Main Street.

ft

H
Hit

have any

Suit of Clothes Coat,

and well worth twice

8oD0
the finest and heaviest

foi 5(0
SWT
and Gloves that will

through any Mizzanl.

Crfa
In Two Days,

(SWA oa ovary
COS. 25c

Laborers Cheated.
One of the greatest crimes Is to

cheat the lalxjrer of his wages. The
honest sweat of Ids brow, the tears of
his family hang on the little money he
earns, and yet people arc found un-
scrupulous and merciless, willing to
hold back his wages, .and rob him?
This Is direct theft. An Indirect theft
is to press upon the lalo reran Inferior
article persuading him that there is
no better one in the world, instead of
the genuine Trincr's American Elixir
of Bitter Wine, the specilic remedy
for all stomach troubles. It is made
of the best California wine and select-
ed herbs; it works directly on the
stomach land the intestines, make: the
digestion complete and thus creates
new blocl, increases the number of
red blood corpuscles, the essence of
life and health. This preparation is
perfectly pure, a natural tonic and
vitilizer. it will keep you and your
family in good health, and good sprits.
At drug stores. Joseph Trlner,
manufacturer, 'M Ashland avenue,
Chicago, III. Complete stock of pure
wines for family and medical use.

A Sore Never Matters
After Porter's antiseptic healing oil

is applied. Relieves pain instantly and
heals at the same time. For man or
beast. Price 25 cents.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

BAUER,
Plattsmouth, Neb.

SEAMLESS
a.nd Cannot Rip!

ALL SOLID SHOES
for Severe Service.

Oars are Extra Good. Men's,
Boy's and Youth's

from $i.S$ to $2. so.

Sherwood & Son,

OUR SPECIAL SALE
--OF.

T"
1.

r

1


